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THE CHAMPION CAPS. Philip Jamieson, Canada’s Greatest Clothier.FIRST OP THE SEASON.Air Guns ■ » ■ RULESKO MACHINE OP. 

kortt.^ (laie Manu.

8 a week east'
* /oot- Adûrees ana 

to do It, Imperial 
H„ Windsor. Ont

Conntry and Boat Clek's Initial laa With U1ULL IUIVL1IV ill I lib lium llamrarln Beaten 4 to 1 and »re Oat of It 
j la tke Saddle —A Bough «ante and Hugh Canon's

Enjoy a Heed dating. * daw Was Broken.
The flnt run of the season of the Conn- - ■ j ■ Montreal, Qne., Sept. 19.—Heavy rain In-

try and Hunt Club was held on Saturday, uOOpêf 300 JOnflSOII 116013106(1 10 terfered considerably with the attendance
the meet being at the club house. Notwlth- , aa;i r , at the.Shamrock-Capital lacrosse match to-
Standing the threatening weather, there 106 InVItatlOO 01116 tVCM. I day.
was a good turnout among those In the | The match was looked forward to with
„ddle o^ln4‘h|IM«ierj I much interest, for had the Shamrocks won
on Lassie, Miss Cawthra on a good-looking cmmmem Bald s SeasaSloaal Win of the Half ^hert? would h*™ been a tie for the sham-

Mile Handicap—Jlusmj Michael Falls to “ut 2?8ÏSgU,W«t
Clarï* “r.°S?Sf,D«ie «»i5SSf“»S lew., Pete Berio's Two Mile Becord- “>« W*'» »y a score of

baa/eMr°U AHyioudon1onDThomctnffe,0Mra *"‘*^1U Capture. Ike Antelope Bead - ^“^"^ough jme 
w. F. Maclean, M.P., on Ar5u$. ni^ ¥*• Bare — General Holes of the Baelag ing ruled off in th# second game tor tne

. slonalP8rlderea ont^were^Charile^Phal?* on Wheel»». »n. “l^he S^S J'X

BTheNtoifnd”d|a°chaïgeGofaHuntsman Nlch- New York, Sept. 19.-A heavy thunder- *bflg£}p{aal|lTlladphpliyW broken aDd waa
hous "*andC ran «kg M
where they turned north across the Kings- meet of the Quill Club wheelmen at Man- SjP'ftl* ™
ton-road, thence west over several heavy hattnn Beach to a sudden close this after- ‘fPLiJ?.1- i„?ronL,îii,e
fields to the G.T.R. bridge, just east of noon. l-MgS1'iJ^SSSL''J&Si* JSSt
York, where a check was made. The pack I An attempt was made to start the two- 1 hJXLJL 1 #e r
was again laid on Just over the bridge, and mile amateur handicap, but the riders were J®” ® f£0î? ottaw,tt
ran northwest to the Wexford hills, then forced to get under shelter. About 5000 JJJ ^î.îîî.f,*8 the co“tellt* ■rhe following la
south to the old Newmarket race course, people were present, and as botn sides of
where the chase ended. . the covered stand were open the wind kftJdUls, Murphy, 13 ynlns.

The going was very heavy and slippery ; blew the rain Into every portion of the lausey, 16 mins,
in places, while the fencing was stiff, re- i stands, and the occupants were drenched. 5*h Saml-rSSlSu' ÎJS*'
suiting In several falls, though no one was The dressing from at the far side of the ““ îîaîH' t£ïieton,«î? m.lns*
hurt. The run was thoroughly enjoyed, truck was very nearly blown down, and, 51,1 game—Capitals, Powers, 1% mins, 
and Huntsman Nichols promises to be a the riders, trainers and helpers were wet now™?»»* a»™ 
great acquisition to the club, and some , through. CHECKERS ARE CHAMPIONS,
capital sport may be looked for this fall, j The final heat of the half-mile profession- The Checkers, champions of No. 2 sec- 

—1—" \ nl handicap furnished the most exciting tlon, and Mal Hands II., champions of No.
i' , THE FALL RACES. » -contest of the day. Rounding the bend Into 3. section, of the Junior City League, play-

Everybody Is on the qui vive for the five the stretch all were bunched except Bald, ed the final match on the Toronto Lacrosse 
days’ racing, which begins at the Woodbine who was last. There seemed to be no grounds on Saturday. Tt was fully expect- 
next Saturday, and Is resumed on Wednee- possibility of the Buffalo man getting ed that the Maltlands would be victorious, 
day, Sept. 30, continuing for four consecu- through, but he rode a most extraordinary as they had age and weight greatly on 
live days, ending Saturday, Oct. 3. En- zigzag course, and not only got through : their side. But, to the great surprise of 
tries for the first day’s races close to-day the pocket, but won by two lengths, j the followers of junior lacrosse, the young 
with the secretary, Stewart Houston, 18 Inches separated the others. $ut clever Checkers taught their elders
Toronto-street. Full fields are promised, The mile professional Invitation, best i how to play our national game. At the _
and It is expected that Canadian horses two out of three heats, was not decided, , end of two hours interesting play the score this Included the
will have an excellent opportunity, as the as the storm Interfered after four heats J JJJJj»» *2 * ln,,avor °* the Checkers, thus and Nobi
majority of the Windsor stables will pro- had been run off. Bald won the first heat, victors over the last obstacle PcctctL .. . N h. t .»
bably not arrive till the following Tuesday, with Johnson second and Cooper third. 1225?*“» :hel£. W*Z. of. 8e?ur n$ th.e ?ew n,.S ?? whn of ™nu
The Hunt Club makes n new departure In The second heat went to Johnson, who won “Jd*1** The Checkers victory Is E. W. Uark, hUauFrê
giving nurses free of entrance money in hr a few Inches from Butler, Cooper again greatly due to the playing of Adamson, ta tlon, saved that reputation and his sidethe eitra days'entrle», which will clow on faklSa third Butler? Johnson and CoSperA Nastulth, Gray and Murray. The man- from humiliation by making a splendid
the preceding day. was the order in the third. In the fourth nger and team will celebrate the conquest stand. He went to bat se> eutb on the listThe program for the two extra days, teat Bald and Butler collided Just after JjïjSjÿ hD t1be Gaudaar. reception Tues- 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1 and 2, will be rounding the firefc turn, both going down, da/" j^L’ having a 6Pecl®l car- The games f?:aaa,la, ?£or, ÏL™ëiMssftil
PSI S'Tfutiong^V'uflat roce f?r hSfl üuiy'^ohnw^d C^^m^kfto MARKHAM V. CHURCH-8T. SCHOOL, ^^‘th?slde"^"rltlrod luncheon was
bred hunters that have never started, own- îïïf ,°n [he Anal heat Through the rain of Saturday the junior ,inVtnkïtnnr *nd then the AiistrSuausvvnt
ed and ridden by members of a recognized i jfmmv Michael made an attempt to low- lacroase club of Markham traveled to the P„ fnr their awo'nrt lnninas ‘ iredafe and 
hunt, 6 furlongs, and it steeplechase for ' or rc?e Berïo's re?ôrd of 3 43 2-S for two city to play their return match with the n.tta were S as thefr first reprewn-
quunllfled hnters, owned and ridden by miiL ^hnt thc Welsh wonder was badly tea“> representing the Church-street Public HtF™8 !?ntl thev n-catecl the snectutors
members of a recognized hunt, short only do 8.51. The one School. Owing to rain the game was so g as kretty an Jxhlbltlmt of frMttlnl
steeplechase WTO. ,,, mile professional flve-mlle championship of Tim ^esm^wre^sa ^il/nwa St and high-class defence as has been seen on
Durse ^*2007 6h furl ones heavv-welaht thc Metropolitan district, and the one mile 4 w^ha ^31-Qoa? JSueck M?^t R ,bc' grounds for many a day Iredule,
SandlcaVt’op wrightX’ponnd“ o^mfle! ‘r'al race, were not ran oft. P (SSlÏÏ2iït1ÏFkwJ&jJiï£% H.' ^veh O^rWaSÏÏVreUrS
æ^e ^ Mn,emngP,r^a,fe„V SttZ handicap, profes.lona.-Won by f^S. Buckler J Rwsor ; rentre, C. SS oh l ’l§? lnro the larierTtanS ”

li/M^nds e’fratona.8 nuree *2(S ■ a E. C. Bald, Buffalo (scratch; B. A. Me- gramun . nome, Irn, W. Beeves, ». mid.on, but Cregar let the ba I get away, 
hun’ten? *flat* for^ quaMfled' huntersLhâl * Duffle. Bosbon (2° yird.) 2; W. Golems, i?qmuehra;t.oat«1<le' C' Anthony ' 1“ld*< A' ^ Provedi costly. «Mÿ.>paU^
breds, owned and ridden by members of Boston (30 yards), 8. TlmeL00 1-6. Church-street School (0)—Goal, W. Wick- wf|[atireda?e was 7caught by King off
a recognized hunt, lowest weight 160 . 0ne uille tandem, amateur—W®n by Ba eng . po|ntj jj Lambe ; cover, A. Davies ; Fdark DarUne continued his7 good *tvork
pounds, over-weight allowed, 0 furlongs, bean and Brown, Rlveralde W., Roe bro- defence, R. Joyce, R. Bryce, A. Brady; nnîff'he had .reached 00 and aided his aide
and an extra race, of which the condl- there, Patchogue W.,2; O Connor and centre> D Ke,[h .’ home> w. Stollery, C. 5?tiLh! mre. 0f iw his betog the fourth
tlons will be announced later. In case the £ehwflm> Knickerbocker A.C., 8. Time Noble, A, Pardo* ; outside, J. Papineau ; ticket down From’this point to* he eml
members' steeplechase for Saturday next 2.22. ... •> m k. Inside, W. Louden. the bowline of King Clark Baileydoes not fill, it Is possible the flat race for ! One mile professional, 2.10 class—Won by The flrst game was stubbornly contested nrown was*of a flrsVclaas oriler and kept
half-bred horses that have never start- E. A. McDuffle, Boston, L. A. Callahan, for 45 minutes, the play throughout being "batsmen's attention pretty well con
ed will be transferred to the Satnr- Buffalo, 2; H. Mosher, Storm King, N.T., remarkably even and or good quality. Thi the batsmen a atrenoen ureaj- weu con
day card, and an open event given In; 3. Time 2.06 3-5. , . . „ accuracy and quickness o? the passing was „ni became much harder to get. Glffcn
Its place on Thureday, Oct. 1. 1 One mile, Invitation, professional, best 2 leally good for boys, but the point men of dld gome Dretty hitting and carrfed out his

-------  ! in 8 heats—Flret heat won toll a Bald, both „des were hard to pas. through, the ^dt,,h?!n?hemeanrin1elremgïhrre?f h!"
Minneapolis, 2, goal keepers being called upon to stop parinera. At 5.10 o'clock, when the Aus-

2.0Ï 2 0. more than one shot which looked as If it trnllans had lost nine wickets for 163 runs,
were to settle the suspense. At length stumps were drawn for the day. The game
Lambo. was compelled to run out, leaving wlll 6e resumed on Monday, The score : 
Urqubftrt uncovered, and the trick was - Philadelphia-First Innings.-

L Biddle, c B W B Trumble .............
J W Mnlr, b Olffen...................
J B King, c and b Trumble .
G S Patterson, b Trumble ....
W W Noble, b Olffen ....
F H Bohlen, b Trumble 
E W Clark, Jr., not out 
F W Ralston, b Olffen ....
F M Cregar, b Trumble ............
H I Brown, run out .......
H P Bailey, b Olffen .............
Extras..................... ..................
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Australian Cricketers Have 
Runs in Hand.

The Uniform Rules Adopted by 
Three Sister Unions.

The season of indoor 
games Is at hand. Our 

■Air Guns furnish excel- 
lentamusement for lawn 
or parlor. Prices $1 up.

5 g
pox A.H., Winter. *■ H H H HUncle Sam's WUIow Wlelders Only Made 

13* In Their Flret Innings While Their 
Visitors Scored 183 for Nine Wleluts In 
the Second-Clark Saves the Heme Men 
From a Follow-On — Canadians at 
Chicago.

NeW Laws ef the 6ame-OIBclaI Time
keepers Hut be Appointed—Aheat Off
side May—Who May Flay on College or 
University and Town TeaWi—When

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORUTIONp» 1

---------------------------------m
A large importation just arrived. The selection includes 

the very choicest kinds—all wool—hygienic, comfortable, 

made by experts for our exclusive selling—garments that 

we sell for

I
81 Yonge-st., Toronto.;

Substitutes May he Allowed - The 
Cut NoneAmendments are Nnmerons.A CANADIAN LEAGUE. Philadelphia, Sept.' 19.—The three days’ 

cricket match between the Australians and
are Radical.

On Dec. 21, 1895, the Canadian Rugby 
Union met In- Montreal. The result of the 
meeting was the adoption of a uniform 
code of rules for the Canadian Rugby 
Union, the Quebec Rugby Football Union 
and the Ontario Rugby Union. In addition 
to the rules of the game, the different 
unions have their own constitutions and 
regulations, relating to the cup competi
tions.

Now that the season Is about to 
may not be uninteresting to note 
the changes which have taken place In i 
rules of the game, so far as the O.R.U. Is 
concerned, as well as the alterations made 
since last year In this anion's constitution 
and regulations.

To commence with the rules of the game, 
Rule 1 provides for a “ dead ball " line, 
after the English custom, on the ball cross
ing which a rouge Is to be scored. Thc 
wisdom of this change Is doubtful. The 
next change Is In the deflnltton of “fairly 
held." The ball must now be either not 
moving, or the player possessing It must 
call " held." This change Is a good one 
and wlll prevent much squabbling.

Matches now last for only an hour and 
20 minutes’ actual play, and time Is to be 
deducted for bringing the ball Into play 
after going Into touch.

By Rule 3, the referee Is to appoint two 
timekeepers, who shall not be members 

the competing flubs. Trouble 
will occur over this change, such as has

where a
rule has been in force for some

R-AVEXUB, COR. i 
0 rooms, everv con. ’ 
tarant this day bv- 
L Holland Landing . 75cilltea Wants to Throws la Her Let 

With Toronto, London aad tiaelph
the picked Philadelphia team, which was 
started yesterday, was continued to-day on 
the grounds of the Germantown Club at 
Mannheim. The cloudy weather and fre
quent ralpz of the past several days gave 
way to bright sunshine and excessively 
high temperature. " The attendance was 
much larger than yesterday, the crowd at 
3 o'clock numbering about 60UU.

In yesterday’s piny the Australians com
pleted their flret Innings for a total score 
of 192, and the Philadelphians I nut lost one 
wleket for nine runs. The local men took 
up their lunlhgs to-day where they left off 
yesterday, and the rapidity with which 
their earlier wickets went down was most 
disappointing to their admirers. Trumble 
and Olffen, the two Australian bowlers; 
who trundled through the entire Innings, 
seemed to have the crack local batsmen at 
their mercy. The flret six wickets were 
down for the lnslgnlflcant score of 10, and 

Toss of Patterson, Bohlen 
e, from whom much bail been ex- 
The combined score of the tlree

—.Those Formers.

Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Yesterday’s game 
closed the baseball season and the Hama 
bave disbanded. The players will leave 
for their respective homes at once. Early 
In the season the team was decidedly 
weak, but since it wai strengthened the 
boys bave played good ball, and become 
exceedingly popular with tbe lovers of 
baseball, says The Spectator. Tbe good 
atteEdance at the games shows that base
ball bas regained Its popularity, and the 
prospects are bright for next season.

There has been some talk of Hamilton 
applying for membership In the Eastern 
League. and making the League 
an International one. .It is doubtful 
If any local people would assume the 11- 
uauclal responsibility of putting a team 
In the Eastern League, ns In the old days 
those behind the club lost considerable 
money. To draw large crowds the team 
would have to be a wtnn 
salaries are pretty high 
League, It would require n good bank roll. 
Another objection Is that a majority of 
people don't care to see visiting teams 
from the States play. a ’t™1'^ Cana
dian League were organized with teams In 
Hamilton, London, Toronto and Guelph 
there would be more rivalry than there 
would be with an International League. 
No time should be loet to making arrange
ments for the organization of the league 
Dronoced. Let It be organized to a busi
nesslike manner. Application should be 
made for membership to sthe National 
agreement, so that players could be held 
to their contracts and disciplined 
la tlon of the rules.

It 1» likely that Toronto would be will
ing to Join the league. Toronto people 
took very little Interest In the team that 
represented the city In the Eastern League

:ls year, because Pittsburg capitalists 
put up the money and managed the team 
to suit themselves.

NCES.

BUSINESS MAN 
open a new, good Address DtrS 
e, New York. 9

are actually worth double. Full fashioned skirt and wrists, 

woven seams, double breasted, fine soft sateen facings. The 

price scale runs as high as three dollars the suit, but values are 

double in every lot. We want everyone to examine and com

pare these goods—satisfy yourselves that we have provided 

comfort and highest excellence in underwear for men folks.
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PHILIP JAMIESON,
The Rounded Corner Queen and Yonge StreetsDR SALE.
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[> at 132 Church' /ueen east.
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la the Eastern
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RETIRINGof either of
AND BRANDIES 

,ozea, at F P. Brn- 
it. ‘Phoae 678.

win occur over tuia change, am 
already occurred In the Q.K.U., 
similar
seasons. The umpire should keep the time 
and have power to atop the game when It 
elapses.

The umpire no longer Informs the referee 
of Infringements of a rule, which he h 
himself no power to penalize. This chan 

for vto- Is merely a rule book one, for the um ' 
never has been accustomed to 
referee ot anything.

Rule 6 alters tbe scoring, a flying kick 
Or free kick by way of penalty now only 
counting two points.

Rule 6 is altered ■BÉÉpiMM
mage whenever the ball on the kick-off 
pitches twice in touch, and making the 
other infringements of the rule subject to 
the claim of tbe aggrieved side's captain, 
instead of being Invariably penalized by

B. REFRIGERAT- 
re an* aausage ma- 
scnles repaired ot 

C. Wilson & Soil

r
. . FROM . . .which he hasnte. I

Iretne umpir 
Inform thKIN FOOD. RE- 

liver spots, blick- 
1 Ups and 

health 
nts a 
'each Bloom Drug 

Adelaide street^
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hand*. 

»y glow of
bottle. At

by requiring 
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a zerim-. th
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BUFFALO AGAIN BEATEN.AL.

The WHOLE STÔCK of . .* Buffalo, Sept. 20.—The second contest be- the referee, 
tween Buffalo and Providence for the Rule 7 la altered along the same lines 

. Stelnert Cup was played to-day at Frank- as rule 6 ,and If the ball pitch twice In 
lln Park before the largest crowd of the touch from the kick out it Is scrimmaged 
season. It was a slugging match from the where It was last kicked. Other Infrlnge- 
Start. In which the Greys excelled. Drau- mente of this rule are no longer penalized 

made three home runs add two singles, by the. referee at once, but are subject to 
and Gannon pitched for Buffalo, the captain’s claim.
Hod son stuck It out for Providence. The only change in Rule No. 9 provides 

Another of the series will be played at that when the ball Is scrimmaged from 
Plymplc Park to-morrow, and both teams five to 15 yards from touch, instead of be- 
Wtll leave for Providence early T .esday Ing thrown to, the distance shall be de

clared to the referee,
IB r H O A B The famous " flve-yards’ rule," as it Is

1 i 3 o' « called- underwent considerable alteration
. o V n 0 at tbe Mantis of the rule-framers. A player
o o -j n Is now put on side as soon as an opponent
1 0 2 3 0 touches the ba|l- The off-side Mule (No. 10)H V o 1 0 ,B ,tln further amended by giving aa a
S o Ï o o Penalty the option between a free kick
n 5 5 i o where the off-side play occurred and a
X t i ? o scrimmage at the spot where the ball was
X n i i n Played before the off-side play happened.9 S Ï 1 n By Rule No. 17, the referee may no
1 U a u O rule a man off for a portion Instead of for

, the whole of the game. This power has In 
{ practice been exercised by referees for 

A.B. R. II. O. A. E years.
5 1 rl 0 0 This ends the amendments to the rules of

3 10 the game, but the constitution and reguia-
6 0 0 "tlons of the O.R.U. were altered at the
3 0 0 Ontario Union meeting. By sec. 3 of the con-
0 10 stltution, Rugby football clubs wishing to
4 0 0 join the union require a two-thirds vote
1 1 0 of the Executive before being admitted.
9 11 Section 9 reduces the time" required for

0 notice of Executive meetings to 48
The regulations were the subject of con- 

43 17 20 27 7 1 elderable alteration, which was not In all
Tin ft n ; n n o o 1 not s icases very well advised. Regulation No. 1

pPnvufoXo'........................n R n 1 s n n n r_it Provides that a new club may eater theProvidence .....................05018000 3—17 senior series only when approved by the
Earned runs—Buffalo 4, Providence 11. Executive.

Struck out—By Gray 1, by Gannon 2. by Regulation No. 2 limits college and uni- 
Hodson 4. Home runs—Drauby 3. Two- verslty teams to bona fide stMents In ac- 
Sase hits—Stahl 3, Gremlnger, Urquhart, tual attendance on lectures, end to gradu- • 
Oanavan, Knight, Coogan, Hodaon. Sac- a tes of one year’s standing. All college 
riflee hits—Canavan, Cooney. Stolen bases' and varsity players must, however, be 
—Gremlnger, Ritchey, Oanavan, Bassett, residents during the academic year In the 
Coogan. Double plays—Ritchey to Leewe college or university town.

Field. Field to Ritchey, Ritchey to Town teams are limited to players who 
Field. Umpire—Swartwood. Time—2.20. reside within seven miles of the town, end

-------  who have so resided for at least two weeks
ORIOLES DEFEAT WELLINGTONS. Immediately before the match in which

S«urdayr*afternocmao?\he*^all^ronnds0?n ** «SK^both these regulation,

^,dHheo,chaaH!hBHKFriS ^^
SrfVo6raka°onf L^a^Tan^^^ê ’̂-^^ijtlo^^

timely hitting of Drohan and Maddock

B I FREBI
on Violin free of 

il for book.

Dry Goods and Clothing 'J Q

. . . . OF ....

I'osl. 1

andRNER,
o Organ and Ma» mmimlEYORS.
UKPHT A ESTBN, ; 
Established 185Ï 
streets. Telephone v

afomlng. The score:
Buffalo—

Mymer, c.f.
Stahl, r.f. ....
Field, lb...........
Leewe, 2b. ... 
Gremlnger, 8b.

Smith, l.f.
.tchey, a.s. . 

Urquhart, c. .
Gray 
Gann

Buffalo; J. 8. Jobnaou,

sette third. Captive, which ruled favorite wheelmen, 3. Time 2.23. Reeves, respectively, to 8 and 6 minutes.
In the ring succeeded In squeezing Into . Second heat—Won by Harrlzon, Dawson The School showed up well In the fourth
fourth place. _ 2, Beam 3. Time 2.12 8-5. game, but at the expiration of six minutes

First race, 5 furlongs—Xmas, to 1, 1; Third heat and race—Won by Harrison, die whistle sounded, and the game was
Arabian, 4 to 1, 2i ’ Accordéon, to 1, 8, Dawson 2, Beam 3. Time 2;19 3-5. over, leaving tbe visitors victors by 8
Time 1.0314. ' ------- - goals to 0. Beeves was the bright partlcu-

Second race, 5 furlongs—Bills 5 to 1, ANTELOPE'S ROAD RACE. lar star and the mainstay of the visitors'
1; Vlnlta, 16 to 1, 2; Valorous, to 1, 8. . d ron home, while Pringle was a stone wall onTime 1.04. Jhe Al?‘e/1ÎM,B1?[9ledu,î;n»a 12 defence. Both of these players would be

Third race, 1 1t16 miles—Peep o’ Day, ol* 8atu^[; f*heel a source of strength to most intermediate 
8 to 1, 1; Hanwell, 8 to 1, 2; Longbeacb, 15 "j'les, opentorldere of the Antelope wh«h dob8 ln the c.L.A. Everybody admired 
to 1, 8. Time 1.50%. The roads were to a very bad condition for the playl o( llttle Ramer who made up

Fourth race, the Seashore Stakes, $2000, r15j°8» lhïï0eL?m» also the for lack ot elze h¥ skl11 and accuracy. For
for 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—Sunny Slope, 8 *BllJ won tbe P S., lûhîd M fob the School, Lambe at point, Wlckens ln 
to 1, 1; Box, 5 to 2, 2; The Friar, 1 to 2, U™t man to finish. They finished as roi goal and Par doe on home were generally
8. Time 1.02%. 1,0.waÀ „ .  ___—„ „ . o a w n.rt on haD<i when wanted. Davies was com-Flfth race, the Brookwood Stakes, 83000, L Ç. E. Langskt 6 mln , 2 S. K. Hart, ,led t , at cover-point to replace 
for 3-year-olda, 1% miles—The Winner, 11 1* ™1°-f 3, W. 8mlth, 8 min. , t, Aiex onorr, plrle- and thus weakened the field. It Is 
t.. R 1 Ren Rder 8 to 1 2- Cassette 6 to 8 mins.; 5, George Creber, 7 mins.; 6, T. only ,a|r t0 tbe |oie„ to state tbat tbey 1 3 Time 1 50 ’ ’ ’ ° ’ O. Nichols. 8 mins.; 7,bas. Elride scratch; we^ lacUng the services of Plrie on de7
' ' 8, J. W. Parry, 5 mins., 9, J. 8. Tomenson, fGnce and Patterson on home. The game

PROORAM FOR TO-DAY ^ mins.; 10, W. J. 8te]^artT ^8a was a most enjoyable one, thoroughly de-KL, , ! W. Hillman, 6 mlns. ;_12, J. Sandford, t rdld of roughness or wrangles, so common
Windsor, Sept. 19.-—First race, 5% fur- m|ng.; 13, J. F. Smith, 5 mins.; 14, W. |n junior as well as In senior 

longs—1, Austin ; 2, Bombard ; 3, Queen prowse, 8 mins. Is hoped to make the
Albia, 92 ; 4, Commissioner I< rank, 95 ; The first prize was a lady's wheel, the 
5, My Hebe, 102 ; 6, Wightnuui, 105 ; 7, Becond a gofd medal. All the finishers got 

; 8\J1*rt,viet U9,iStamask; trophies. The prizes were all of a costly
1(Ç • 10t Borderer ; 11, .*o nature, donated by some of the leading

Second race, 4% furlonM—1, Hickey , 2, merchants. W. Prowse was lait man ln,
Dogma ; 8, Nellie M ; 4, Republic, » thus winning the booby prize. The best

, 0, Decalm les. 103 , 7, Saille tlm0 raade wag 51 minutes. There were
cr’flf Inîkmflï11105; • 9ilB ^d* a lar8e n«mber of entries but only fourteen 
ran Klrkman^ 105 , 11, Harry gtartedf owing to the bad condition of the

«.Sx. .ace,5 7 furlongs—L Pete'Kitchen ; roa(l8« ____ e
Excuse ; 3, Stanza, 09 ; 4, Waterman,

105 ; 5, La Salle, 104 ; 6, Hulbert ; 7, Sls- 
slercttn; 8, Gomnr; 9, Bill Ellison ; 10, Old 
Dominion, 105 : 11, Hnrdenburg, 118 ; 12,
Lord Nelson. 110 ; 13, Dan Wood, 113 ; 14,
Coranella, 90. *—

Fourth race, 5% furrongs—1, Overflow,
100 ; 2, Forfeit ; 3, John Conroy, 98 ; 4,
Lady Callahan ; 5, Bramblenet, 100 ; 6,

’Elyria, 101 ; 7, Gogmoosey, 98.
Fifth race, mile—1, Rapalatchle, 92 ; 2,

Campania ;3, Sauteur ; 4, Wolsey ; 5, Col
onist ; 6, Chariey Weber, 102 ; 7, Des! 
er, 105.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—1. Imposition ;
2, Julie d’Or ; 3, Gwen j 4, It ; 5, Atalanta.

: 6, Elano : 7, Pete Kelly ; 8, Momus ;
Hlsperia, 102 ; 10, Bismarck, 105.

SUNNY SLOPE'S SEASHORE.

JOHN EASTWOOD & SON■ $ ■

1
r.AL twas 5ft 4r AND LUNG SPB- 

ion and catarrh by 
street.

laa Kitig-Street Paat,8
15

IOB, 4third if38 To be cleared in 30 days at a sacri
fice. The building for sale or to let. 
Chance of a lifetime for live man to 
make money.

:::: lGE. 39 13 14 27 11Totals ...
Providence— 

Canavan, 2b. . 
assett, 3b. 
night, !.f. .. 
ranby, lb. .. 

Cooney, a.». .. 
Lyons, c.f. **•

IEET - TORONTO 
ilture removed and 
.It desired.

ir->
6 rrn a! .. 6

1

123Total
T. — Bowling Analysis. —

».WBMurray, r.f. .......... 6
Coogan, c. ... 
Hodaon, p.

a«TER HAS TAKEN 
t No. 24 Klng-stlMt ^ 110 4Trumble

Gillen ........ ..........
Trumble one wide.

3 •e ••••••••*»
. 106 55 1 hours.0 3

Totals Australians, flrst Innings, 192.
— Australians.—Second Innings. — 

c King, b Clark ........
Clark ................... ............. JOHN EASTWOOD & SON.1ST.

. 23B A Iredale,
J Darling, b 
G Gtffen, not out .....
C Hill, c Biddle, b Kin 
Gregory, run out .....
H Graham, lb Clark ..
OHS Trott, b Clark .
J J Kelly, not out .......................
O J Bady, c Brown, b Bailey . 
H Trumble, c Ralston, b Brown
B Jones, b King.............

Extras

.—DISEASES BYB 
it. Roam 11, Jade* 
.Ing and Yonge its.

on
28

■SJ0
. 6 All accounts due the said firm 

must be paid by November 1st.
!

Licenses.
'ER OF MABRÏÂÔB 
oronto-street. Even-

matches. It 
game an annual one.

A LONG DISTANCE BUN.

!1 ,ed15
':-y " *]';?to

... 1
Vti ll

NG^SCHOOL.

N ALL BRANCHES! 
n In jumping; good 
ts not reqiiTreu In 
g School, 72

Total for nine Wickets............»...
— Bowling Analysis. —

168J. J. McDermott Wins the *5 Miles Rare In 
8.95.55 3-5-More Records. EL PADREBMW 

2 0 
3 1

li
New York, Sept. 19.—Two world's records 

and one American record were broken this 
afternoon at the fall games of the Knicker
bocker Athleth

Patterson 
Bailey ... 
Brown ..
Muir............
King...........
Clark ...........

51 %• •••••' •*#•##,»*
......... 46
........ 30 14 1 1
......... 10 17 0 0
......... 81 37 3 2
......... 80 37 2 4

Brown and Clark each no ball. Bailey one 
wide.

Runs for each wicket : Australians—Sec
ond Innings—78, 90, 109, 114, 115, 117, 118,

Philadelphia-First lnnlngs-6, 15, 16, 34, 
84, 40, 66, 70, 109, 128.

108Welle»
■■

2. OAUDAVB'S WELCOME HOME. Hub, which were held at 
'llllama' Bridge. A large

Substitutes are, by Regulation 8, allowed
l£g aud"fle”detog MopPltfohr,DtLlo.Pe”rer: «5 S?’*1ïT»

8001,6 : players in the second.
R.H.E By Regulation No. 9, unless the compet-

Orloles ..........»...0 2004012 *—9 10 3 log clubs agree upon a man three days be-
,Wellingtons .........1 000032 1 0—7 7 B tore a match, the Executive annolnte a

Batteries—Lee and Chandler; Furlong JprMtier 
and O’Brien. Umpire—Wlckson. The sec- nereaIter 
ond game of the series will be played on 
the Ball Grounds next Saturday.

Columbia oval,
The Monte end the Order of the Procession crowd was ln attendance and enjoyed an 

Finally Agreed Upon. exceptionally fine program of track and
—, .. fhc field sports. Tbomaà E. Burke, the great
HI.*«W,° h p.,th ¥ .yh J Hen.D Boston sprinter* started the record-smash-

D. A. Rose, E. S. Cox, H. J. P. Gooa, two competitors also Broke the world’s
John Laxton, W. A. Littlejohn,_L. J Cos- record with the discus.
grave, T. 1’. Galt, H. D. Wilkie, G. H. Orr, i7 B Connolly of the Suffolk A.C. estab- yesterday afternoon, playing
T. P. Phelan, B3d Sullivan, A. W. Godson, Ushed a new American record for the run- Aîl-Chlcago eleven. The scoring
ex-Ald. John Shaw and Aid. O. B. Shep- nlng two hops and a Jump, covering 49 feet 1 on account of the grounds, bitt th° r«pa-
pard. The Finance Committee having re- which Is 1 foot 4 inches further i dlans made 105 runs In their Innings.

THREE FOR FAVORITES. ~ ^ Kn ST. ^a^^ho^^e7 îiï reultaT^xMh,tton ÏÏX

St. Louis, Sept. 19.—There was a large B. B. Osler, Q.C., which Indicated in the first of its kind ever held ln this country, cricket, although he bit freely on the leg
crowd at the track to-day, despite the un- most practical way the widespread Inter- was a success. The distance was 25 miles, aide. He scored 26 and Lalng. who did
pleasant weather, and tbe speculation was est that was being taken ln the reception, the runners being obliged to run from not bat with his usual freedom, got 26.
lively. Favorites won three races. Track The former contributes $10 and the latter Stamford, Conn., to the Columbia oval, Thc Chicago team went to bat with six
heavy. Summaries: i $20. over country roads. Twenty-eight meu minutes to play and scored 4 with no man
„ First race, 6% furlongs—Tom Donohue, That vexed question, the route, was die- started and 10 finished. The men left
7 to 2, 1; Bust Up, 3 to 1, 2; Pavan, 8 to . cussed at length and a decision finally Stamford at 12.26. p.m. All started In a
1, 3. Time 1.27. reached that the bicyclists should meet bunch and kept so for over two miles,

Second race, 7 furlongs—Jack Martin. 4 \ on Jarvls-street between King and Queen, whan they began to string out. Some of 
to 1, 1; Hush, 3 to 1, 2; Sammle Young, 20 facing south, and should thence Join the the men- fell exhausted after going a quar
to 1. 3. Time 1.33%. procession, the route of which would be: ter of the distance, and had to receive

Third race, 1 mile—Helen H. Gardner, 9 Front anil Market to York, to King, to medical aid from surgeons, who journeyed 
to 10, 1; Cochina, 4 to 1, 2; Blacking Brush, Sterbourne, to Bloor, to Spadlnu, to King, along on bicycles. Up to New Rochelle, 
g to 1, 3. Time 1.48. to Yonge, to College, to Pavilion ln tbe nearly one-half the distance. Hall of the

Fourth race, mile and 70 yards—Garland Queen's Park. Peninsula A.A. of Boston was In the lead.
Bar, 3 to 1, 1; Madeline ,9 to 6, 2; Kart- Mr. Piper reported that the order of pro- P°lnt. he was passed by John J.
sin. 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.50. cession would be: Reception of Gaudaur McDermott of the Pastime A.C. Once In

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Harry Duke, 11 to at dock at 8.15 Tuesday evening, with fire- the lead, McDermott struck an easy gait,
6, 1;.Robert Latta, 3 to 1, 2; May Thomp- works and mualc by Queen’s' Own Rides but nllowed.no one to pass him. Hamll- 
son; 4 to, 1. 3. Time 1.17%. hand, board., tally-ho's and proceed to ren- Jon Ufay ofthe St. George A.C. came up

Sixth race. 5% furlpnga—Algol, 2 to 1, dezvous foot of Church-street, where cars a ya/As h °üt*Âx0ne J
1; Fervor, 8 to 1, 2; Alvin W„ 4 to 1, 3. would be boarded as foUows; No. 1. ! n£n -flü"
Time 1.10%. Grenadiers' band; 2, City Council and sdny "ira L'

wiipetu- o Fxpfiitlvp Commlttep- 4 float ^ °A thp N. J .A.C. third. The rest ofbearing Ganda^ and b”a“ 5.' Toronto the men wbo romained 1» the race atrag- 
Rowing Club: 8. Argonaut Rowing Club; 7, Sott'a^iml was 3 re 25 mlnP"«n,iMRK)|It 
2“ Vu?ueen'sb:Own "mtS Tand-h°& -"cV >he me"
Elms Lacrosse Club: 13, Church Boys' Brl- ï?rXthenshîa8t rear'^mma'rire®0"’ made 
gade; 14. Athenaeum Bicycle, Club: 15, 6(X) yards run hand”c™^-Thomas Ffr'rïï?»7* Glub! U' Gore- BX?ke 7 scratch,U^on M G„°e™ K AC 
VJArrlvedtbat the" Queen-street avenue the ^uyarda>’ 2 ' ° ° HollaDd"' 3' T'“a 

champion will board n tally-ho and, head- 50 yards run, handlcap-B F Mulligan,
^ Grenadiers band, proceed to K A C (5 feet), won ; James E Reilly (7

the stand ln the park. feet). Institute AC. 2 ; Frank Stranahan
Mr. Cox, as chairman of the Steamboat m feet) 3 Time 5Vj sec 

Committee, was given 300 tickets to hand no yards, sack ana hnrdle race, 10
around to the members thereof. Messrs, hurdles, 18 Inches ench-C M Cohen, KAC,
Patterson, Shaw, Good Galt Cosgrave. won ; J M Klnley, KAC, 2 ; George Carr,
Ward. Godson, Ward, Meany, Hanlan and fst. Bartholomew, 3. Time 21 sec.
Sheppard, for disposal. These tickets are ) 150 yards, handicap—James E Reilly (7 
75c each, a third ot which will go to the- yards), Institute AC, won ; H L Weisman 
testimonial fund. (4% yards), KAC, 2 ; J F Holland (7 yards),

Tickets for the cars at 50c each, the whole 3. Time 15 sec. 
of which goes to the testimonial fund, 440 yards, hudle race, IO hurdles, 2 feet 
were given to members of the General 6 Inches—Jerome Buck, KAC, iwon ; P J 
Committee for sale. • Corley, U. West Side, 2 ; H D Bannister,

A committee to select speakers was ap- 7 NJAC, 3. Time .56*4. 
pointed and the secretary was instructed One mile run, handicap—A L Tomlinson, 
to specially invite the Mayor and ex- KAC (7 yards), won ; Walter E Grady (65 
Mayor of Orillia, and the members of the yards), 2 ; Lon R Palmer, KAC (60 yards), 
champion's family. Including his venerable 3. Time 4.311-5.
father. Thç Hunt and Country Club it Marathon race, 25 miles—John J McDer- 
wus also resolved to Invite, and the com- mott, Pastime A C, won : Hamilton Gray, 
raittee adjourned to meet again for the St. George AC, 2 ; L Liebgold, NJAC, 8. 
last time this evening in the Queen's Ho- Time 3 hours 25 min. 65 3-5 sec. 
tel at 8 o'clock sharp, when all subscrip
tion books must be handed in.

IAL.
OtND UPWARDS A If 

iclacen, Macdonald* 
Toronto-street, To* taten, me ttxecutiva appointe u 

Protests, by Regulation 12, will 
be disregarded unless received 
hours of the protested match.

to the 
sec-

of a character caJculated 
earn his pay.

_ a ! The amendments, although numerous, are 
8 of five games with Providence for ! as a rule not violent, and players, captains 

the championship of New England. and referees should not take very long to
Wilkes-Barre fans predict that Pitcher accommodate themselves to the changes.

Foreman will Kn re m n tv» tt AS a# nnvl ■
WITH THE SKIFF SAILORS. 

Owing to the' strong gales on Saturday

.ON MORTGAGES, 
and other securities, 
bd sold. James O* 
ft, 5 Toronto-street

lwithin 48 ■■■
The only remaining change relates 

j registration of Juniors with the O.R.U. 
j retary, and It Is of a character calcul 
to make that official 

a ' The amendments, e

CANADIANS ALL OUT FOR 106. 
Chicago, Sept. 20.—On a sloppy wicket 

the Canadian cricket team went to bat 
against an 

was slow

X *gn-
DIAMOND DUST.

Manager Selee of Boston has arranged 
Series of five games with Providence i

jMONEY TO LOAtf 
> ; loans on endow* 
mrance policies. W. 
and financial broker.

id
U,

Keenan will bo a member of next season’s 
Brooklyn team. Three League clubs are 
after him.

Tbe Nantons would like a game of ball afternoon the sailing* races for the four 
for Saturday, the 26th, at their grounds, different classes of the National Yacht and 
Address James Daniel, secretary, 668 On- , Skiff Club could not take place, and they 
tarlo-street. i will be sailed off next Saturday, race to

Lange of Chleaeo has stolen over inn ! commence at 8 o'clock. The threateningbases8 As he has 12 more mmes to plï?, ! ?'cather d>d °ot Pavent the young people
he expects to surpass BlUy Hamilton’s last , trom concluding the remainder of the pro-
season’s record of 115 stolen bases. , 8faïï> wh.lch waa a concert and hop at
20De^dnhasacMndet4n 8auhh|thS ,Aug" ! every’parilcula?8 ThlMkwIng'tatont con” 

aad Æaa,c?DDSc îdnWltb, the bua11 .f0La 1 trlbuted to the entertainment:
last 27 Ka84rlntieac.h of the I KeD“ctt, Miss Crow, Miss Bn

. ,a“t 27 gamea Playcd .by Washington. Measrs. Sproule, Kelly, Coleman and
Johnson, the Canadian who Is playing I «el. A special meeeting of the 

second base for Louisville, has been signed Commltt 
Iby-the club. Along with Catcher Butler, at 8 o’c 
Johnson has been playing with the Colonels nectlon 
on trial. tlon on 1

IÜ'cilErp'EST~TS

rage Co., 369 Spa- ■ND

out.
• YACHTSMEN IN A GALE.

The R.C.Y.C.'s race for 32-footers Satur
day was the last In' the list for the year, 
and had a sensational ending. > 50-mlle 
gale was blowing when Vedette, Erma and 
Vivia were ready to start. Vedette car
ried away her brail at the line and retired. 
When the Vivia was two miles west of the 
Eastern Gap she tore her gib aud dropped 
out. The Erinaf looked all right, but she 
was shipping barrels of water and refus
ing to answer the helm she was examined 
and fotfnd half full of water. This was 
opposite the church on the south Island 
shore, where she ran in, and her crew 
were rowed to land. Skipper L. V. Percl- 
val was in charge, with his crew. Dr. Pat- 

Capon, F. A. Turner, and J. 
Tne tug Jackman towed the | 

Erma to the town moorings Sunday 
ing. / >

ACCOUNTANT — 
and balanced, no > . ,.... 

Idelalde-strect cast- 1
NSEND. ASSIGN** <M 

Chambore. Yonge-*|5■ Miss 
Bqckham,

_____  Roun-
A special meeeting of the Sailing 

ee will be held on Monday night 
o’clock to discuss matters in con- 

wltb Champion Gaudaur’s recep- 
Tuesday night, at which all mem

bers are requested to attend, and also a 
grand smoking concert for next Satur- 
d ay night, when the presentation of cups 
and prize flags will take place. The club 
Is now represented by three dele 

Balling Skiff Association.

' The Syracuse and the Baltimore 
have each a peculiar record, lnnsm

bone NO. 1641.
MPANT, 103 ' VIC?
; 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
avators and Mauur* . , ; /

iDNDAY WORLD I» jj 
Royal Hotel News- -^PRIZEMEDAC-TRIZE ME DAE

PARIS 1867..___* XBaltimore bids fair to finish with an 
Unusually high mark ln the pe 
tmn. The highest ever made in 
was In 1876, when Chicago 
iverage of .788.

The loss of 11 consecutive games by the 
Unclnnatls on their last trip recalls the 
remarkable fact that the Pltteburgs en 
laeir La stern tour last season made exactly 
the same record.
g^he Royal Oaks defeated the Imperials.

Koyal Oak» .. 14201004 0-12 16'4 
ImXr,la1,8 ....4 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 0-10 14 7 

Ilatteriesi-Rohinaon, Smith and Wilson ; 
crone, Beales and McColl. The Royal Oaks 
are open for challenges, average age 18. 
w. Reed, 64 Oak-street.

gw r cent, col- 
the League 

won with anK—473 YONGE-ST^ 
[farmers' milk suf» 
fed Sole, proprietor.

The
three delegates to terson.Dr. 

R. Seaver.FIRST MATE BEATS RAMIBRO.
Oakley, Sept. 19.—The finish between 

First Mate anil Ramlero in the Moerlin 
Handicap was the feature of to-day’s races, 
the former winning by a nose in a drive. 
Weather cool : attendance good ; track 
slow. Summaries :

First race, 5 furlongs—Alantemo, 5 to 2, 
1 ; Tidiness, 2 to 1, 2 ; Pouting, 16 to 5, 3.

the Lake x]morn-
The Syracuse and the Baltimore teams 

have each a peculiar record, inasmuch as 
both won three games on Labor Day from 
one team. The Stars won theirs from the 
Pittsburg farmers.

Donnelly’s batting average since McGraw 
has been out of the game from a lame 
back has been .600. He has had six stolen 
bases, made six runs, batted In 10 other 
runs and has accepted 22 out of 24 fielding 
chances

ARY. PARKDALE FOOTBALL CLUB.
A meeting of the Parkdalè Football Club 

will be held on Monday evening ln Mrs. 
Armstrong's parlors at 8 p.m. sharp. Every 
member Is requested to attend, aa Import
ant business Is to be transacted.

[NARY COLLEGE, 
, Toroato, Canada. 
Oct. 14. <4

Time 1.04%.
.Second race, 7 furlongs—Hoffman ,8 to 6, 

1 ; Alethla Allen, 0 to 1, 2 ; Santa Marla, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Robalr, 2 to 1, 
1 ; Rey Del Angeles. 5 to 1, 2 ; Rockwood, 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.10%.

Fourth race. The Moerlin Stakes, 1% 
miles—First Mate, 3 to 2, 1 ; Ramlero, 3 
to 1, 2 ; Egbert, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.57.

Fifth race, mile—Toots, 3 to 1. 1 ; First 
Deal. 4 to 1, 2 ; Probasco, 7 to 5, 3. Time 
1.44%.

•flONmcAWBea.ARDS.

BARRISTER. SO» 
ibllc, tie-, 10 Ma»

The benefit game to Pat Gloster, which 
was played between the Dukes and Orioles 
on Saturday afternoon on the Old U.C.C. 
grounds, resulted : Dukes 16, Picked Team 
5. Batteries—McKeown and Benson; Reid 
and Husmott.

IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD.
<

t 4

NEEDLESp1ri.u.«if r^üft°^ «

[uir offices to No. ■ 
[Chambers). Toronto^ IPure(\ *

HILTON & 
ollcltors, etc., J a™” 
•eet. 1. B. Clerk*. 
B Hl'ton. Charte* 
In. H. L. Watt.
AKRI8TERS, SOLK
“S-îVæ

POINTS ON 
SUITINGS i

El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 

ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 

The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 

and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prizè Medals against the Worlix

MADE and

!* «

Blood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be 
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla makes pore blood. That Is why It cures so 
many diseases. That Is why thousands take 
it to core diseage, retain good health. Remember

. A.
Our ball, The Wilson Vic
tor, has been adopted as the * 
official ball by the Ontario
Rugby Union, and no other __
make of ball has been used in a match game by any of the 
union clubs for years,
EVERY BALL UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. 

Get Our Catalogue.

Pronounced designs in suit
ings will be very popular 
this season, but McLeod 
also carries a fine stock oi 
modest mixtures for those 
who do not care for the 

positive styles. Gentle
men of refined taste will 
find at 109 King-street 
West a select variety of 
both pronounced and quiet 
styles in worsteds, vicunas, 
cheviots and tweeds, 

McLEO*D carries in stock 
Special Designs and Exclu
sive Novelties.

■

money
Baird. tRunning high jump—C M Powell, KAC. 

won, 5 feet 7% In.; J B Connolly Suffolk 
, A C, and J T Fitzgerald, National A C, tied 
with a jump of 5 feet 6% In. They tossed 
for the place, Connolly winning.

Pole vault—C F Hamilton, NJAC, won, 
10 feet 0 In.; Welles Hoyt, Boston AC, 2, 
10 feet ; A K Thomas, KAC, 3, 9 feet 
C ln.

Throwing the discus—Richard Sheldon, 
Yale, 111 feet 8 In., won ; George B Gray, 
NY AC, 107 feet 5% in., 2 ; B E Mulligan. 
KAC, 102 feet 2 in., 3. *

Running two hops and a jumj>-J B .Con
nolly, Suffolk A C, 49 feet % In., won T 

zgerald, N À C, 45 feet 11 in., 2 ; B B 
lllgan, KAC, 45 feet 4 in., 3.

J
V R. DI88ETTE RETURNS.

Mr. R. Dissette, one of Goudaur'd back
ers, returned to the city yesterday. He 
saw Jake win the championship, and, of 
course, enjoyed himself greatly while 
abroad. Many stated in London that it 
was the greatest race ever rowed, and 
W. G. East, Stanbury’s coach, called the 
contestants the greatest oarsmen the world 
has ever seen. Wag Harding has a high 
opinion of 'himself, an a will likely chal
lenge Gaudaur for the championship next 
summer. The Canadian was favorite at 
the start In some quarters. Mr. Dissette 
tells an amusing story of Sullivan betting 
£10 with one of the Canadian party, and 
when he saw Gaudaur ahead attempted to 
hedge, placing £20 with a welcher.

LS.
more

NCE HALL Hood’s-street, Montreal 246 
,N, Proprietor 
el In the Dominion^

CL—BEST DOLLA® 
i Toronto.1er». John S. BUlotts

GUARANTEED .
/ , j

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd. «BYSarsaparillaFitetc.

S. DAVIS A SONS-
Mul

Is the One True Blood Purlflgr. All druggists. $LOutfitters of Every Known Pastime,
3p KING STREET WEST

The band of the Grenadiers has kindly 
consented to give a concert on the grounds 
of the Home for Incurables thi# afternoon 
from 8 to 6 o’clock.

„ i

Mood’s PUls KSTs&St’»-BOWMANVILLB-
Electric ltfht, 
irren, prop.

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada. mTORONTO.
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